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TO HAVE TEN CLASS ROOMS. ! TROOPS LEFT EASTTHE LIQUOR ACT DECISION. NO WORD E YETMARTIN-HOGAN DYING. I
New High School Will Be Larger Than j 

Originally Contemplated.

Work on the new High school building 
is progressing rapidly, and there is every j 
indication that the structure when com- j 
pleted will be a credit to the city. It | 
may not be generally Known, but the :
building will be considerably larger than GUNNERS AND SAPPERS

„ that first contemplated. The original __
REGARDING TROOPS plans called foy six class rooms? and an j BOUND FOR VICTO

assembly room beside the accessory j 
apartments, such as cloak rooms, etc.

Four of the apartments were to be on j

i Opinion Of Council on Judgment of the 
Privy Council.

Was Taken From Van Dieman’s' Land * 
Alter Being Sentenced For 

Treason. ew10 OWE Ell 1 Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—Members of the 
Manitoba government refuse to talk as 

j to the action of the government foliow- 
I in g the finding of the Imperial Privy 
! Council, declaring that the province has 
* the power to enforce prohibition. It is 

well known that some members of the 
cabinet are divided in opinion on the pro
hibition Question.

Mr. F. H. Pippen, who was counsel 
for the lôcal liquor dealers before the 
Imperial Privy Council, was interviewed 
in regard to the decision. He said: “I 
have just received a cable which corro 
borates your information that the act 
is upheld. It was as follows: >

“ *Thè Manitoba liquor judgment to
day decides the act valid. The answer 
to question No. 1 falls under No. 16, 
other questions unanswered as serving 
no useful purpose.’

“The section 16 referred to was: 
‘Had the legislative assembly of Man
itoba jurisdiction to enact the liquor

or re

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Martin Hogan; an 
Irish patriot who was rescued from Van 
Dieman’s Land, Australia, iu 1869 by a 
ship sent out for that purpose, is dying 
at the county hospital. He is one of the 
seven men convicted with John Boyle 
O’Reilly in 1866 of treason against the 
British government and sentenced to be 
shot. The sentence was commuted to 
life imprisonment and afterward re
duced to twenty years’ penal servitude. 
With O’Rielly he was confined iu vari
ous English7 prisons until 1867. when, 
with his companions, he was banished 
to Van Dieman’s Land, the English 
penal colony in Australia.

Hogan, who has lived in Chicago for 
more than a quarter of a century, has 
been in straightened circumstances for a 
long time, and on November 16th he wits 
taken to the-, county hospital.

i

AWAITING MESSAGEFIGHTING ON THE
» ISTHMUS OF PANAMA

GREAT STORM WROUGHT
HAVOC ALONG- COAST

0

floor. The bid of the successful contrac- ! Co., R.G.A., Sail on Sunday

Evening Next.

People Are Fleeing From Colon—Report 
That Government Troops Have 

Gained Two Victories.

Trade and Navigation Returns—This 
Province Is Third for Amount 

of Duty Collected.

Many Small Vessels Wrecked and Piers 

Damaged—Telegraph and Telephone 

System Seriously Interrupted.
tor, however, made it possible to increase j 
the size of the building by four addi
tional rooms. There will, therefore, be j 
in all ten class rooms and an assembly 
apartment—six on the first floor and the ! 
others on the second.

The principal’s room will
Yesterday (Sunday) No. 21 Comp, 

be on tin Western Division, Royal Garrison \ 
ground floor, while there will be a teach- lery, left Halifax where tli . ar- 
ers- room upstairs The cloak room will : from Bermuda a few days ago, J

As originally contemplated the building v".ÏÏ1** o°me. he"‘ as rvli,'h 
would not provide for very great in- i __, J * J of tfle same eorPs, "'li0 
crease in the attendance, while now pro- j ,■ *! *L m servl''e m t'lmia. Thu 
vision has been made for years to come. I -f company has spent amne tim. 

When the institution is completed the J*? . lrir,m„U|tl m s*?,tlaD- Thl‘y , 
rooms additional to those required by at that tin-
the High school pupils will probably be ! niodat‘aa at w°rk I oint, extensive „

I as, might not be overcrowded.
I The strength of No. 21 Compnm 
i five officers and 165 

officers and gunners, with 8

Colon, Colombia. Nov. 22.—It is re- Ottawa. Nov. 25.—At 2.30 to-day Gov
ernment House had no notification from 
the war office for mounted corps, al
though there is ho doubt it is on its way.

Canadian Dead.
The casualties department at Cape

town cables under date of November 
22nd that Trooper Arthur Timeliek, 
New Westminster, B. C., is in a pre
carious condition from wounds at 
Krugerdorp.

Another cable from the casualty de
partment, Capetown. reports that 
Rudolph Saeur, of Quebec, died from 
enteric fever at Pietermaritzburg on No
vember 22nd He was with the South 
African Light Horse. His father re
sides in Quebec.

New York, Nov. 25.—The great storm 
which came speeding up from the south 
on Saturday night has. spent its force in

ported that the government has address
ed q communication to the United 
States consul setting forth that ït can j 
not guarantee protection for Isthmian l 
transit.

Two

WON THREE Gflthis side of the Atlantic, and the waters 
driven up on lowland and beach, are sub
siding.

. A more careful survey of t,lic storm- 
swept coast indicates that- the aggregate 
damage will exceed the général estimates 
of yesterday. Hundreds of small craft 
worn wrecked or badly damaged, 
wharves and piers at every exposed 
point were battered, many buildings at 
seaside resorts were unroofed, lowlands 
were flooded, city cellars were filled and 
hundreds of^town houses were damaged.

Estimates of the aggregate damage 
done runs slightly below and consider
ably above $1,000,000.

Storm bound shipping was released 
early to-day but sea coast railroads and 
trolley service will limp until washouts 
are filled in. Linemen were busy re
storing prostrated wires to-day but it 
will be a couple of days before telegraph 
and telephone services arc- completely 
restored.

AFTER MANY YEARS.
sailing boats, having 75 soldiers 

on board, which left Panama with Gen.
Alban, returned to that place at 6 p.m. 
yesterday. Gen. Alban and 50 soldiers ,

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 25.—The main subsequently arrived there on board the , and if oot, id what particular 
door In the historic Trinity Protestai# gunboat Boyo at 7 p.m. spect has it exceeded its power?’
Episcopal church, in Old Oxford town- The Liberals here assert that Gen. “The section 1 referred to in the cable- 
ship, a suburb of this city, was opened Lorezo attacked Gen. Alban’s force af- J gram is sub-section 16, of section 92, of
yesterday for the first time since the t°r it landed at Chame, near Chorrera, | the ^British North America Act, which
days of the revolutionary war. Exer- an(* defeated it. only Gen. Alban and a j authorizes the province to legislate in 
cises appropriate to the occasion were ^ew his troops escaping. It is also j respect to all matters of a merely local
conducted by Rev. I’. L. BisSell, the asserted by the Liberals that the other i or private nature in the province,
rector. During the revolution the Am- division of Gen. Alban’s army was “The effect of the judgment would
erican forces, under “Mad Anthony” routed by Gen. Lugo, when fpur. hun- 1 appear to be that the judicial committee
Waine. encamped near the church, and dred of Alban’s troops joined the Liberal js 0f the opinion that prohibition legisla-1 
General Waine established temporary I ranks- The Liberals at Colon are ju- ; tion as dealt with by the liquor act is a
headquarters at the “At the Old Soi- I ^dant and assort that they expect Gen. j iocai matter and therefore within the
dier Inn,” which still stands close by. I to Ja^n.Ye atÆ ™ome?ta.ri.,y- competence of the local legislature.
It is a matter of tradition that General * ,!rfU,er deta,ls f°£, t(hoI> latcr deals,ve 
Washington passed several days at the fight,nef are expected at Panama at any

t,h,e-,^TrdH 0r7Vh,i,ty ch"rcl:,it “senor'Esprilla, counsel for the Pan- 
appears that he issued orders to the
soldiers that the church property 
not to be invaded under any pretext.
Since that time the door had remained 
closed.

Door in Historic Church in Old Oxford 
Township Has Been Re-opened. IE LOCAL PLAYERS

SCORED NO P0IN
occupied by children from the schools 
where the attendance overtaxes the 
commodation.

ac-
uoii-commi»;

hninal City Men Showed Their Supt 

ority in Good Struggle—Associa

tion Matches at the HilL

women i
11 children. The officers are Ma^t 
Gurdon, in command; Capt. A. £ g,

Tljey Are Now Ready for Members of ' ™on’ I^ieut- c- Sladen, and ^
j Lieuts. A. H. Cameron, O. It. £ ^ 

man and T. A. Whyte.
Accompanying the R. G, A. is a dn 

for the Royal Engineers on this <• 
a general militia tion The draft consists

CLASPS FOR VOLUNTEERS.

the South African Contingents.
British Columbia Third.

Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C., has re
ceived from Ottawa

’ The Trade and Navigation blue book 
for the year ending June 30th last was 
issued to-day. The main points have 

of already been reviewed iu this corres
pondence. It is shown that British Co
lumbia stands third among the provinces 
for the amount of duty collected. On
tario is first. Quebec second and British 
Columbia third. British Columbia gave 
the Dominion treasury $2358.842, a 
small increase over last year, while Nova 

! Scotia is fourth, with $2,091,536.

Smiled on VaDeouvea* laiPort une
Korda y. Three teams journeyed acrod 
L Gulf and plucked victory from tn

Of Olic
order which is of interest to all those | officer. 26 non-commissioned officers aJ 
Canadians who served in the South j sappers with three women and thn
African campaign, and which he wishes ' Second Lieut, the Hon. K, uf aggregations which strove to sen!
all concerned to note. I ,°??’ I£: ",ll<J c,aIUe out home discomfited. Naturally a

It is to the effect that all clasps be- ! tained at^Halifax local players and aJhcrei ts wci:e dij
longing to members of the South African I come on here in January. ' It iTsuri^®”1'111"1'1*’ and a cequiom dirge ti 
contingents and to members of Lord j also that one of the It. G. A. ofiiccr-]^Bnn s band would have been apprécia 
Strathcona’s Horse have been received not coming through to the Coast. ^■"on Saturday night. The seniors los

No. 19 Company, W. D.. Ii. G. nine to nil; the intermediates b 
will embark at the outer wharf lu-*ve to nil, and the juniors' by five i

ceived their medals and whose post of- j and other'’acToimnodation^is A“ played We“' bUt U was- V '
fice address is known to the authorities.1 - vided for them on R. M_ S Empress e^Fia s off day, c^1Vnic^es of wliic 
It is also requested that all officers, non- i China by the ad niralty, which !»■ is hoped will some time be wiped o| 
commissioned officers and men of Strath- j charge of the transportation of the slate. Defeats should not dishesrte
cona’s Horse, who received me*lals from | 1>a“y to Hongkong. various teams; i» should move thef
the King, should apply at once for the , The officers proceeding with the toa* Dllt forth greater efforts. The Vi< 
clasps, at the same time filing their post pany to Hongkong are Major J. G. !■,. .... ,lr,i,,r aM.
office addresses. i Wynne, in command: Lieuts. A. *,:l aggregations are now under ohl

The clasps are supplementary to the ! I^ngton and C. E. T. Wahl, and St*™11 to make suitable atonement, an 
medals, one being granted for each im- i oud Lient. A. J. A. Gregory. His can only be done by reversing tli
portant engagement iu which the men | papt. It- J- Macdonald, acting .VinHire conditions which prevailed o 
wero engaged. Service Corps officer, and son of Sonati

Applications may be sent either direct- -Macdonald, has been transferred 
ly to the department at Ottawa or filed i ^coming company of R. G. A., a

to ; Lieut. J. M . Smith has been transfert 
to England.

j “The Court of Queen’s Bench 
Manitoba took a different view. It 
thought the act affected matters bc- 

.... . , , yond the province and was therefore
ama railroad, who was appointed pro- bad ris interfering Vith trade and com- 
visional prefect by the Liberals y es ter- . merce
day. has declined the office, and Dr ..n.;s possible,”'said Mr. Pippen, in 
Campillo has been appointed prefect m | conelusion ..that on obtaini„lgl a ’copy 
his place. Senor Salas has accepted the of th judgment. the decision „nv 
appmntmcnt as mayor which was offered pear ,n a differenVlight, but the |lbo^

.........  „ , The United States gunboat Marietta. axpianation * *s it would seem to me
HER HUSBAND’S DEBTS ordered here from Key West, has not from the cablegram.

yet arrived.

Five Lives Lost.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 25. —Advices 

received by the Maritime Ivxchange 
state that five men were drowned yester
day at Long Branch during the height 
of the northeast storm, which swept the 
Atlantic coast on Saturday niglil and 
Sunday. The men are supposed to have 
been members of the crews of the barges 
Wilmore and Grant, which were lost by 
the tug Eureka, which arrived in New 

- York yesterday and reported that it had 
• lost its tow, and had no tidings of either

was

i

at the department at Ottawa, and will 
be issued at once to all who have re-SHE REFUSED TO PAY Hon. Wm. Mulock.

.. „ Hon. Mm. Mulock returned here to-
Then prohibition is practically an ac- day and was at work in his department

, . .. complished fact, at least when the ; all dav He is in excellent health ami
Approaching I anama. present licenses run'out?” “That depends has his hand out of the sling In fact

Colon, Nov. 22. (G p.m.)-The latest on the government’s action.” , he was playing golf before be left the
news obtainable here is to the effect XV ill the liqnbr dealers take any I not springs àt Arkansas
that the Liberal general, Lugo, has ar- [ steps? ” “I cannot tell.”
rived at Empire station,' a- distance of J. A. M, Aikens, K. C., who framed | Yukon (*»*aa Returns,
about 12 miles from* Panama, with a the liqûOr bill, said: “The decision ren- i H. 3. Woodside, the census c-ommis- 
fbr^e said to number 12,000. The Lib- dered will, I have no doubt, not only be «loner for the Yukon, landed in thé re- 
era Is are gaining and arming recruits important in respect to transactions in turns to Mr. Blue to-day. The major
along the entire length of the railroad liquor, in defining the different juris- estimates the population at 21,000. Of
and now control the line up to within a dictions of the Dominion and Provincial these S.500 are in Dawson, 5.000 at 
point two miles from Panama. An at- legislatures, but will no doubt be im- White Horse, 6,000 on the creeks. In-
tack on that city is expected momen- portant in fixing the limits of these dians 1.000 and 300 Eskimos. He has
tarily and much uneasiness is felt here, jurisdictions in respect to other matters got all the returns except three districts, 

The Liberal leader. Diaz, is expected too. 1 was not at all surprised at opin- and when these are in the total popula- 
shortly to arrive at Colon. ions differing as to the validity of the tion will be about 21,000.

Marines from the gunboat Machins act, in view of the fact that previous Revised List
still guard the station and property of decisions of the Privv Council were not .
the railroads here. The battleship Iowa eiear as to the right of the province to lhe following is the revised list of 
will land forces at Panama when nodes- legislate in respect to wholesale transat-1 l?"'DS m Br‘tlsh Columbia of a popla-

I tkms in liquor. It-was difficult to draw 1,00 ot tha"sand and ap"x?rds:„.Na-
| naimo, 6,130; Nelson, 4,610; New West

minster, 6,498; ROssland, 6,164; Van
couver, 26,133; Victoria, 20,816.

Money Matters Were the Cause of Re

cent Trouble Between Quéen Wü- 
hehnrna and Prince Henry.j WHY LYNCH WAS ELECTED.

k Nationalistf? TTiBb to Make Thomselves 
' as Disagreeable as Possible. New l'ork, Nov. 25.—In conuectiou 

with Queen Wilhelmina’s illness the fol
lowing particulars have been published, 
says the Amsterdam correspondent of 
the Journal and Advertiser:

“It seems that before his marriage 
Price Henry lived for a time at a pace 
beyond his means, and as a consequence 
fell into the hajids of money lenders. 
The debts he contracted in those days 
were to be settled after his marriage 
with the rich young Queen, and quite 
recently Henry made a clean breast of 
the matter to her. Upon learning all 
the particulars Queen Willielmina de
clined point blank to pay her covsort’s 
debts, the result being a very violent 
scene between them, which ended in 
Henry rushing away to Germany and 
Willielmina being taken ill. It is said 
that only the most important telegrams 
sent to him by the Queen’s mother. 
Queen Emma, induced Henry to return 
to Holland.

“The Queen’s mother is anxious to pre
serve appearances at least. Since his 
return to Holland, Henry has not been 
once to the palace where his Queen is. 
As a proof of the serious character of 
the Queen’s illness, in spite of all reas
suring reports to the contrary, may be 
mentioned the fact that a recent official 
gazette did not contain ' h single Royal 
command, which is 
state of things.”

iturday. The victors deserve the! 
l-tory and all the fruits of it, and thl 
i-inory of their triumph will prove I 
llm fo? them when the colors ol Y id 
ria fly in the ascendant.
[The devotee of Association also had a| 
Iportunity of witnessing- his favovitl 
me, as at the Hill a number of strap 

ng lads struggled vigorously and eleven 
in a couple of weli-contestcd matched 
the game between the Intermediate 

blumbias and the Boys’ Brigade honorj 
tie even, but in the gaine between th] 
Lh school and Bovs’ Brigade junioj 
huis the former whitewashed their a«u 
paries by the score of eight goals tJ

to tNew York, Nov. 23.—The Nationalists 
disclaim any intention of exposing Col. 
Lynch to arrest and trial for treason by 
insisting on his attendance at Yv estmin- 
ster, says the London correspondent of 
the Tribune. They have elected the 
Boor warrior as a defiant method of 
making themselves as disagreeable as 
possible, and incidentally have dispatch
ed a member of the ministry responsible 
for the policy of killing off Home Rule 
by kindness, for Mr. Plnnkel will be 
forced to resign his ofliee after this sec
ond defeat. The Irish party have scored 
twice from their own point of view, and 
aio satisfied. They will not risk a 
goyx^rnment counter stroke,in the arrest 
of' Lynch, nor is it possible to smuggle 
him into the Commons and enable him 
to take the oath without observation. 
Lawyers agree that Col. Lynch can be 
prosecuted as soon as he suives on 
Britsh soil, and that the oath must be 
administered in the presence of the 
Commons.

with Col. Holmes for transmission 
Ottawa.

High Honor For Canuck. 
Service men here find plenty of rood 

for comment in the appointment jus] 
Annual Function Was Held at Duncans on 1 announced of Col. F. W. Benson, p.s.cj

late 17th Hussars, to the post of assist] 
ant adjutant-general, war office. Colonel 

The annual dinner of the Flockmasters’ Benson is a Canadian, and has a"dis] 
Society was held on Saturday evening last tinguished record. Previous to joining

the Imperial service he served in tid 
Canadian militia and wears the medd 
and clasp for the Fenian raid of 18661 
He also served in South Africa as a 
colonel on the staff, and has tilled mn 
imi>ortant staff appointments in Mia,I 
Egypt, South Africa and at home, Bel 
was recently erroneously reported ml 
Eastern and Coast papers as havingl 
been killed in action in South Africa.! 
The officer killed at Brakenlaagte un the! 
30th ult. was Col. Georgy Eliot BensoiJ 
p.s.e., R. F. A., of Allerwash, Xvrth-I 
umberland, Eng.

FLOCKMASTERS’ DINNER.

Saturday.sary.
The Liberals here have already given j 

notice that the ad valorem duty on goods 
disembarked at Colon will henceforth be 
10 per cent., not 20 per cent, as former- | 
ly. All the stores in Colon are open to
day and business resumed.

Colon,' Colombia, Nov. 25.—No even
ing tratn^left Panama yesterday. Tho 
government troops are attacking the 
Liberals at Culebra. The government 
gunboat General Pinzon left her anchor
age close to the other warships last 
night and is now reported to be landing 
troops on the north end of Colon.

There is much commotion in the 
streets. People are seeking refuge on 
board the United States gunboats Mari
etta and Machias, and along the railroad 
and on the piers.

j an act close up to the limit of provin- 
] cial jurisdiction, and after drawn, dif

ficult to say that it was clearly within 
the power of the

at the Quamichan hotel, Duncans, the 
<*hatr being taken by the Lieut.-Governor, 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotblniere. Among those 
present besides the Governor were the Hon. 
J. TV. Prentice, M. P. P., Hon. D. M. Eb
erts. M. P. P., and Messrs. Hayward and 
Major Mutter, the president of the society.

After the banquet the president proposed 
the toast of the “King.” which was re
sponded to enthusiastically. “Her Majesty 
the Queen and the Royal Family” was next 
proposed, while His Honor She Lieut.- 
Governor was alike honored, 
toast was answered by His Honor with a 
few suitable remarks. The toast of “The 
Army and the Imperial Forces” was en
thusiastically responded to by Capt. Bart- 
let, speaking for the navy, Lieut. Thoms 
for the army, and Sergt. Bodley for the 
volunteers. All made able addresses.

A song was then sung by J. Hook en
titled “The Hearts of Oak.” The next 
toast was “His Majesty’s Ministers of 
Canada and the Members of the Dominion 
Parliament.”
John Evans,
Evans sang “Britannia the Pride of the 
Ocean,” and a toast. “The Government of 
B. C. and Our Provincial Parliament,” was 
very well received. It was responded to 
by the Hon. D. M. Eberts in an excellent 
address. W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., also 
responded to this toast. S. Drummond gave 
a vocal selection. The toast, “Agricultur
ists of Vancouver island and British Col
umbia,” was proposed, and answered by 
the finance minister. Hon. Mr. Prentice, 
and the deputy minister of agriculture, J. 
R. Anderson. After a song by Mr. Noreroes 
entitled “Simon Keeps a Store,” the Van
couver Island Flockmasters’ Association” 
was toasted amid much enthusiasm. Major 
Mutter, president of the society, and * TV. 
H. Hayward responded. A song, “Because 
I Love You,” was rendered by Geo. Mut
ter. after which a toast, “The Mining In
dustry,” was proposed and answered to by 
H. Smith and T. A. Wood

vince.” GAMBLING HOUSES CLOSED.
bull Sighting.

Active Measures Taken By Police to 
Suppress Vice iu Dawsou.Largo Attendances at ^Opening of Season 

in Mexico.
A Dawson dispatch under date of No

vember 22nd says: “Owing to tho pub
licity driven to the gambling in Dawson 
by the hold-up of the Dominion gambling 
house at 5 o’clock in the morning of the 
15th, by which the house was relieved 
of $1,401 by two masked desperadoes, 
Major Wood has issued an order putting 
a stop to all gambling in the Yukon Ter
ritory. The ordir went into effect imme
diately after midnight yesterday
ins.

|At Vancouver the Terminal City As] 
liaticn team' defeated the Garrison 
pm Work Point, but it is understood 
f* match has been protested.

SENIOR MATCH, 
lhe game between the Victoria and 
iiicouver senior teams for the Rugby 
ampionship at Oak Bay on Saturday 
ded in defeat for the home players, 
rhe ground was in a very slippery 
ndition, and rain fell heavily th rough- 
t the game. When the teams lined 
it was noticed that several of Vic- 

ria’s crack players were absent, while 
incouver were represented by the 
st team that they ever put in the

Mexico City. Nov. 25.—The bull fight
ing season in Mexico opened on Sunday 
with Mazzanti, the Spanish matodor, in 
the arena. Many prominent people, well- 
known in the polifccal world, were pre
sent. Two boxes Sere occupied by some 
of the members of the United States 
delegation and other delegations to the 
Pan-American conference. The per
formance itself did not come up to ex
pectation.1.

The last

CORONATION SERVICE.

EFFORTS CONTINUED.' Repart That Several Changes Will Be 
Made. inorn-Government Victories.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Mr. Herrera, 
charge d’affaires of the Colombian lega
tion, t>-day received the following cable
gram:

“Panama, Nov. 25.—Rebel army com
pletely defeated at Culebra and Empcr- 
ador. The governor marched last night j 
upon Colon. Traffic interrupted yester
day but will be re-established to-day. 
(Signed) Arjon, acting governor.”

Mr. Herrara early in the day received 
a dispatch from the acting governor of 
Panama stating that Governor-General 
Alban had started with a considerable 
government force to operate against 
Colon and Linea. It is .the intention 
of the Colombian* authorities to combine ; 
this land movement with the force on j 

T>oard the gunboat Pinzon, and thus be 
able to recapture the town of Colon. ! 
The Colombian authorities here have not 
been advised of the purpose to bombard 
Colon.

Washington, Nov. 22—The reason foJ 
Consul-General Dickinson’s departure! 
from Sofia for Constantinople is not! 
known at the state department. That! 
he intended to leave Sofia was known! 
and it is assumed he has found that his| 
immediate presence in Bulgaria, where] 
he is hampered in his attempt to com-l 
municate with Miss Stone by the Bull 
garian officials, is harmful to her easel 
The movement does not mean that thl 
state department has decided to a bail 
its efforts toward securing Miss Stone‘1 
release, and the fact is that those efforts! 
will be continued in another and mewl 
promising direction.

New York, Nov. 23.—Keen in l or est has 
been excited by a report, for wh.i ?h. a ritual
istic paper is responsible, that the cere- 
ni mies of doing homage and annointing 
with oil and the celebration of the Holy 
Uimunuuion will be omitted from the cor
onation service, says the London corres
pondent of the Tribune. It seems Impro
bable, however, that the statement is well 
founded. Nothing is known at NVesjtmin- 
ster Abbey of such changes, and the Eng
lish people generally would view with re- 
4P*et the abrogation of the service in any 
w.iy. The homage is a survival of the old 
recognition of the sovereign, by the people, 

f And although it is no longer necessary to 
kisp the King’s foot, this wa* done certain
ly as late ûs the coronation of EJward VI,

. The ceremony of anointing-date^> back to a 
very remote past. Every Engd .'i monarch, 
with the exception of Jàm&s If., has par
taken of Holy Communion at the corona< 
tion service.

“The order affects gaining rooms of 
the Dominion, Aurora, Monte Carlo, 
Bank, Northern Annex, Del Monte, 
Savoy and Exchange saloons, and scoies 
of cigar stores in Dawson. It also 
stops gambling at Grand Forks and 
White Horse.

“Gambling was stopped last March 
under orders from Minister Sifton, but 
opened again in June for card grilles, 
without boosters. The games abused 
the privilege, and Major Wood will not 
Compromise, though it throws hundreds 
out of employment at a time when they 
cannot, secure work, owing to the- dull 
times and the river not yet .being frozen 
foi travelling. i

“The first moil for the outside, 600 
pounds, leaves this morning with two 
dog teams and four men. The river is 
still
very roêgh.”

JUDGE MURDERED.an unprecedented

San Diego, Cal.. Nov. 23.—The murder of 
Learno Fierror, judge of the Alamo dis
trict, In Lower California, 
below the line, and again the crime is laid 
at the door of a border outlaw who is want
ed on both sides of the line for almost 
every crime from jpurder down. Morales, 
the outlaw, was awày from his haunts near 
the line at the time! the crime was commit
tal. an4 the fact tjhat he. had threatened 
smne sojd of punishment for Fierror gives 
color, to. the claim that he handle^ the re
volver that ended the judge’s life

The Queen Improving.
The Hague,Nov. 25.—Queen Willielmina 

is improving so satisfactory that Prince 
Henry will leave Hetloo to-morrow 
short visit to Prussia.

a.This was answered to by 
reeve of Cowichan. H.is reported from he spectators were kept waiting for 

‘r half an hour before the senior 
ms could put in an appearance, as fihe 

players started late and 
enjoying their mud baths 

en the senior game should have been 
f over.
he game began with Victoria facing 
heavy wind and rain. Schwengers 

hod off, and the Victoria front rank 
lowed up quickly, but D. Marpole 
ured and safely punted into touch 
se to the goal line. Gillespie threw 
-he whistle sounded for not straight 

scrimmage was formed within 
6 of the Victoria goal line. The 
incouver forwards heeled the ball ont 

VV oodward. who passed to Marshall, 
n the latter made a desperate attempt 
cross the Victoria line, but Lorimer 

)ught him down in the nick of time. 
om the scrimmage the ball was passed 
' to McLeod, and he in turn to Schole 
d*. who relieved the pressure by punt- 
mto touch about the half way line. 

?m the throw in Worsnop secured 
married. passed the ball t0 Kloodi who man-

IIITTG A BRI EL—In tLi« to work his way through the Vic-
Christ bChurch ' Cathedral! division, and went so far as
G. Hitt to Miss Jeanette lxea ■7ln£ Pctticrew, but Scholefield over- 
Gabriel. oini and pushed him into touch

hm two feet of the Victoria goal line, 
nks threw In, but the whistle sound 
for knock-on, and a scrimmage fol-

on a

errcediate 
re stillRAILWAYS IN.NORTH.

Application Will Be Made to Incorpor
ate the Lake Bennett Railway 

Company.

WE PROVE IOttawa, Nov. 23.—An application will 
he ma dé at the ' next session for leave 
to incorporate a company called “The 
Lake vB?nxiett Railway Company,” to 
construct, equip, operate and maintain 
a railway front a point on Yukon river, 
at or hear Selkirk, in Yukon territory, 
with power to equip, construct and oper
ate branch lines, to build, own and main
tain docks and wharves; to equip, own 
and build boats and to operate the same; 
to equip, own and operate telegraph and 
telephone lines, and to generate electric 
power for heating, lighting and motive 
power; to appropriate land 
the said railway, and to levy and 
collect tolls, and to make traffic

CATARRH AND COLDS CAN RE ^ 
LI EYED IN 10 MINUTES, PEUMAS 
ENTLY CURED.open above Stewart. The ice is

Eighty years old—catarrh fifty y«*ars. i 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures bii 
Want any stronger evidence of the p,>'ver' 
this wonderful remedy over this univers 
disease? Want the truth of the <:i>e «'«> 

Write George Lewis. FiisunoW 
cure as

Threatened Bombardment.PETITION FOR RELEASE. WAR MINISTER ARRESTED.
New York, Nov. 25.—Messages from 

the agent of the Panama Railroad & 
Steamship Company at Colon were re
ceived here to-day at the offices of the 

The cablegrams said that

Jury and Others Ask That Miss East- 
v.ick Bj Handed Over to Friends.

New York, Nov. 23.—It 
tint a movement, is on foot to secure the 
imimvlnta release of Miss Easlwick, the 
American woman who was sentenced to 
si* months' imprisonment for forging 
jStoek certificates, and will be successful, 
'says the London correspondent of the 
World. A petition to the home secre
tary in her behalf is now in circulation. 
It is signed by the jury and other per
sons interested in the eaie, and prays fbf 
h i release on the ground that she is 
demented and upon a promise given by 
her friends that she will be taken to 
America and properly care$. for.

Mrs. F. D. Little and family, wclj known 
residents of Cumberland, arc moving to 
this city, where they, will reside during the 
winter.

Venezuela’s President Suspected Him of 
Being Implicated in a Conspiracy. firmed?

Pa. He says: “I look upon my 
miracle.” It relieves In ten minute' 
by Jackson & C<k and Hall & <>■

>•4is believed Caracas, Venezuela. Nov. 21 (via Hay- 
tisn cable).—President Castro, believing 
that a conspiracy to overthrow him ex
isted. caused the arrest to-day at Puerto 
Cabello of Ramon Guerra, the minister 
of war. The President also brought- =t>anqnet. 
about the arrest at Caracas of a num
ber of partisans of Itamon Guerra, among 
them being Montaiibenii. who claims to 
be a French citizen. The arrests have, 
caused a great sensation. Joachin Garid 
succeeds Ramon Guerra as minister of 
wat.

company.
serious fighting was expected at Empire, 
a small place on the line of the .Panama 
railroad. They stated that the Machias, 
Capt. McCrea, had landed more men at 
Colon and that the Iowa had for the 
first time landed marines at Panama.

They also contained information that 
the Colombian gunboat Gen. Pinzon, had 
arrived at Colon under the command of 
Capt, Ignacio Foracco, 
aboard, and that .the threatened bom
bardment of the city of Colon was to 
take place to-day at 3 o’clock, New 
York time. They say that the dity was 
in the possession of the rebels and that 
Capt. McCrea had forbidden the shelling 
of the town»

A toast to the “Municipality of North 
Cowichan” was proposed, and. needless to 
say, responded to cheerfully. “The Ladies” 
and many other toasts were given with 
great enthusiasm before the close of the

necessary for

Perfect Healthto
arrange

ments incidental of the said lines of rail
way.

Is within the rehch of almost every 
woman.. The weakness, nervousness 
and irritability from which, so many 
women suffer is in general due to dis
ease of the delicate womanly organism. 
When the disease1 is cured the general 
health is re-established.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite I*fceâcription 
makes weak women strong AntP^ck 
women well. It promotes regularity, 
dries disagreeable and enfeebling drains, 
heals inflammation and ulceration ana 
cures female weakness. When these 
diseases are cured, headache, backache, 
Bervousness and weakness are cured also.

THE GOLF TOURNEY. BIRTHS.
SCOTT—At 247 Georgia s tré

ou Nov. 21st. the wife of l’:lV 
police officer, of a son. -^«^Bfod

BRADSHAW—At Revelstol. ,°V,, J'?*"
I7th, the wife of T. W. Rr:idsU-»v • 
a daughter.

ANOTHER LETTER.

Mr. piticinaon Has Received a Message 
From Miss Stone.

New York, Nov. 23.-M. dispatch to the 
World from Sofia says: “Another letter 
from Miss Stone, the American mission
ary held by the brigands, has been re
ceived. Mr. Dickinson, the United States 
diplomatic representative, absolutely de-- 
Clines to disclose its contents, except to 
fi.a.v that Miss Stone and her companion 
in imprisonment, Mme. Tsilka, are well."

Van''"'"1? 
ivi.l S'»1»Events of the Autumn Meeting of the 

Victoria Club This Week.
with troops

the X ancouver forwards showed their 
priority over the home front rank by 

lna the ball out to their half backs 
TEBO-KEAKMAN—At "Nets»" •«* v tunes oat of ten. The visitors msh- 

Jv, R e leather on t,he Victoria goal line,
CHAfMAN-JBNNIXfiS-.U >■ ' éiîoRd ' pîî5.e,d r??ed ”P and

ster, on Nov. 20th, hy It " ' , ’ 9 ' petfacrew kicked out. but Mar-
White, Robert K. Chapman 11 on hand and punted into touch.
M. M. Jennings. Wp<i^ervis secured from the throw in and

.,Al,v ^'v. «Irî t0 Flood, who punted the leather 
King t’;eo?ge A. Mutlu's-:. -1 down the field. Fetticrew picked
Margaret MeTavish. ,r^l ana tried a drop kick, but Watson

MACDONALD-MACK1 NOT— At V:i!’l down and the ball crossed the
on Nov 16th, by Rev. K 1 - • iMi^M line, and a few seconds laterJames A. MacDonald and Mi*> lno* , .. L..11Macklnot. K sr named player fell upon the ball

Gained the first try for Vancouver. 
Edward took the kick, but failed to
vert.

DIED. ■1,0111 this on until half time the Van-
Clcverdale. J Murp -gver fifteen kept the Victoria biaJ’ers 

bin their own 25
0 second half commenced with Vic 

«■nv ma^lnK a desperate attempt to 
KinH^P«hze, but the Vancouver forwards 

, had the ball within the home 25. 
linage after scrimmage was formed, 
.°3ch time Woodward or Spinks 
fid receive the pig skin and pass out 
J'rir three-quarters, but the latter 
ttsttj were always safely nabbed

The autumn meeting of the Victoria 
gulf club will be held on the 28th, 29th 
and 30th inst. The events* are as fol
lows:

First Day—Men’s handicap, 36 holes. 
Two prizes., one for best scratch score 
and one for best nett score. Entrance 
fee, $1.50 (open to all members).

Men’s handicap, B class, IS holes. En
trance fee, $1.

Second Day—Ladies’ handicap, 14 
holes. Entrance fee, 50c.

Third Day—Mixed foursomes, 14 holes. 
Entrance fee, $1 each couple. For this 
event, in consequence of short days, play
ers must tee off by 2.45 p.m. 
above events are open to members of 
the United Service Golf Club.

Members desirous of entering for the 
handicap events are requested to send 
their entries to the hon. sécrétant W. 
E. Oliver, 21 Baston street, on or be
fore 6 p.m. on the 27th inst. Entries 
for the mixed foursomes will be received 
np till G p.m. on the 29th.

When a chameleon is blindfolded it loses 
all power of changing Its color, and tte 
entire body remains of » uniform tint.

MARRIED.POLES IN GERMANY.

18th, by Rev. 
Tebo and Miss

Autl-Chamberlainites Can Easily Find 
Food for Reflection at Home.

States Controls Traffic,.
New York, Nov. 25.—The Vienna Vater- 

land, quoted by the correspondent of the 
London Times and New York Times in the 
Austrian capital, says: 
moment when the agitation in Germany 
against the barbarism and brutality of the 
English In the South African war has 
reached a climax, it is proved by judicial 
sentences that in the midst of peace Polish 
children, under German rule, are subjected 
to sanguinary ill-treatment, and that Polish 
parents, guilty only of protesting, are 
thrust into prison.”

25.—The UnitedWashington, Nov.
States government has taken, charge of 
the Isthmian transit. A dispatch re
ceived at the navy department to-day 
from Capt. Perry, of the battleship Iowa 
at Panama, reports that fact. Captain 

that Gen. Albin, with 600 
the Liberals on the lino

was very weak and nervous , when I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip, 
tion and ‘ Golden Medical Disâtfrtfty,' about a 
year ago,” writes Mrs. M. E. IfSttfetts, of 89 
Oxford Street, Woodstock, had been
suffering for seven lodg months, aitf had t^ken 
medicine from a physician all tt*'time, but it 
seemed to make me feel mucjEywprse. My 
stomach was so bad (so my docto^&Jd me), and 
my nerves were in such a state that I would 
start at the least noise. I felt mthble at all 
times ; was not able to do any of nv own house- 

rk ; k»d to keep help all the June. How I 
fered God and myself alone know. I was

«IA VILLAGE BLACKSMITH PAVED HIS 
’ LITTLE SON’S LIFE.

“Just at the
WAS IMPRISONED.Mr. H. H. Black, the well known village 

blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, Sullivan Co., 
N. Y., says: “Our little son, five years old, 
has always been subject to tSroup, and so 
bad have the attacks been that we bave 
fnared many times that he would die. We 
have bad the doctor and usçd nun y medi
cines, but Chamberlain^. Cough Remedy is 
now pur sole reliance. It seems to dissolve

Capt. Hall Taken Into Custody While 
Engaged in Pearl Fishing.

Perry says 
men, is fighting 
near Empire. Transit in danger of in
terruption. ,Capt. Perry has landed 
with a detachment of men from the 
Iowa and has started with a train to 
clear transit and also establish detach
ments of men to keep it.

Commander McCrea. of the Machias, 
at Colon, has cabled the navy depart
ment notifying the department of the 

that town 
He has

Vniv'ouveMIDDLETON-HASHEL .
on Nov. lbth, by Row hr.
George Middleton find Mrs. Tbis.u'i.

— AtAll theSeattle. Nov. 23.—Capt. A. W. Hall, 
formerly of the San Francisco schooner 

► Dadie, has landed here from the British 
ship Pass of Metfort, and will hasten 
to Washington to lay before the state de
partment what he believes to be a good 
cause for damages against the Mexican 
government. He claims to have been ar
rested and imprisoned without cause 
while on a pearl fishing expedition in the 
Gulf of California. After two months’ 
confinement' he succëédéd in -.making his 
escape.

huucrca yoa ana my sen alone know. I n 
greatly discouraged when I commenced taki 
yo«r medicines, but the first bottle 
help me. I took five bottles of <Pa 

two of ‘ Golden Meditifi 
•Iso two vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta.
I can highly recommend these ntedici ______
who suffer as I did. I never had better health 
than I now enjoy, and it is all owing *o Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines.”

Dr. Bierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free 

■ ’ ‘ * cent stoi '
» and m 

Pierce,

uting 
ed to MURPHY—At 

aged 39 years.
LIEBSCHER—At Silvvrton. on N,,v-Mrs. In

scription,’the tough mucous, and by giving frequent 
doses when the croup.v symptoms appear we 
htiive found that the dreaded croup is cured 
before it gets settled.” There .Is no danger 
in giving this remedy for It contains, no 
opium or -other Injurions drug ajid may be 
given as confidently to ’ a baJ>c as to an 
adult.
Wholesale Agents.

ritlTHAT CUTTING ACID that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles is caused 
by fermentation of the food in the stomach. 
It 1» a foretaste of indigestion and dyspep
sia. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets immediately after eating, and It 
will prevent this distress and aid digestion. 
60 tn a box, 85 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Halt * C<v-16«

the infant child of Mr.
Liebscher.

PARKE1—At Vernon, on Nov. 13th.
- LouliA, daughter of H. R. and Alive 

Parke, aged 9 mouths.
Two-thirds of all 

through the post offices of the world a 
written by and sent to people who sp* 
English.

approocfiiqg bombardment of 
and asking for instructions, 
been* instriiotqd to take , such steps as 
he deems necessary tor. the prdtèctiOtf of* 
A-iawrtcae interest* at Oolen. 1

which PaSthe letters
For sale by Henderson Bros.,

Bu&lo, N. Y.

Yo. I 'j
• Dr.'SL i i;> ' >
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